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FOREWORD
This report presents test data gathered during NASA ,Ames Research
Center 6 X 6 Foot Supersonic Wind Tunr,_l Test 033-66 (Shuttle Test FA7),
relating detailed definition of the test hardware and the test conditions.
The work was conducted for Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC) in response
to requirements of Contract NAS8-29751. ,.
The everall NASA Technical Coordination for this study was provided
by Fir. Kenneth L. Blackwell of the Experimental Aerodynamics group of the
MSFCSystem Dynamics Laboratory, ED-32 (which was formerly Aero-Astrody-
namics Laboratory, S&E-AERO-AAE). Mr. Jack Brownson of Ames Research
Center provided technical coordination at the test site, and Mr. Frank
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1. SUMMARY
A supplementary investigation was conducted to measure the aerodynamic
effects of plumes from hot combustion gases in the presence of a transonic '_:'
externalflow field. This investigationwas one elementof a programto
i: advanceplume simulationtechnology,and will extenda previouslyacquired
data baseand providedata to comparewith the effectsobservedusingcold ,.
gas plumes. In this irvestigation,a varietyof underexpandedplumes
issuingfrom the baseof a strut-mountedogive-cylinderbody were produced
by combustingsolidpropellantgas generators. The gas generatorfired in
a short-durationmode (200to 300 msec). Propellantscontaining16 percent
and 2 percentAl were used,with chamberpressuresfrom 400-1800ps_ .
Conicalnozzlesof 15° half-anglewere testedwith area ratiosof 4 and 8.
The model was installedin the Ames ResearchCenter6 X 6 FootSupersonic
Wind Tunnel,operatedat nominalMach numbersof 0.9,1.2, and 1.5.
Pressureswere measuredin the gas generatorcombustionchamber,along
the nozzlewall, on the base, and along the body rear exterior. Schlieren
photographswere taken for all tests. This documentpresentsthe test data
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2. INTRODUCTION
i
It is important to accurately predict the aerodynamic characteristics
.. of thc Spacq Shuttle during ascent to provide the data required for struc-
- tural and control systems design. Recent studies have shown that induced)
_ effects due to the plumes of the propulsion engines can have a significant
effect on the aerodynamic characteristics during the portion of the flight
where aerodynamic forces are large relative to inertial forces. At the
present time, the technology for simulating the Space Shuttle propulsion
system plumes in a wind tunnel is inadequate to provide the required con-
fidence in aerodynamic data obtained from model tests where plume induced
effects are significant. In order to advance plume simulation technelogy,
a test program was initiated to compare the effects observed using cold
gas plumes with those observed when the proper hot combustion gases are
_ used. The first test ahase was conducted in the MSFC14 X 14 Inch Trisonic
Wind Tunnel. The first hot firing test was reported in Ref. I, and the
i companion cold gas plume test in Ref. 2. The second test phase was conduct-
ed in the ARC 6 X 6 Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel during August 1974. Tilis
report presents the data acquired during that second hot firing test phase
(denoted as Ames 6 X _5Test 033-66, Shuttle Test FA7), aleng with detailed
i definition of the hardware and test conditions
!. There were two major objectives in thi_ test phase. The first objective
was to complete the test matrix originally planned for the MSFCphase (where
Ii the Mach 0.9 portion was omitted due to plume/freestream interferences).
The second objective was to expand the data base to higher values of the!-
o- ratio of chamber pressure to freestream pressure. In addition, it was
f lIw
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necessary to determine if any tunnel to tunnel difference existed.
I
The model built for the MSFCtest phase was used in this test phase I
also. Tile model consists of a strut-mounted ogive-cylinder body with _ _(
different nozzle area ratios. The solid propellant gas generator fires in
a short duration mode (200 to 300 msec). The specific tasks of this test I
program were to measure combustor, nozzle, and base region pressures for ,,.
several chamber pressures using two types of solid propellant, operated at
four values of chamber pressure, for two nozzle area ratios, at three free-
stream Mach numbers. Propellants containing 16 percent and 2 percent A1
were used to assess the effects of particles on plume aerodynamic inter-
actions, at chamber pressures from 400-1800 psia. Nozzle area ratios of
i 4 and 8 were used to vary the plume shape. The wind tunnel was run at Mach
'l numbers of 0.9, 1.2, and 1.5. In addition to the pressures measure_,
1 Schlieren photographs were taken of tile flow.
I
I
Table 1 presents a capsule of the FA7 test series. The discussion of
this series starts with a description of the test setup of the various hard-
ware items and an account of the test procedures. The test results are then
discussed, along with the accuracy of the data, followed by presentation
of data summaries and a guide to the bulk of the data. The complete set
of acquired data is presented in Appendices.
1977021270-009
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3. TEST SETUP
t
l'hisprogram was the first use of a solid propellant gas generator "
in thf:Ames 6 X 6 Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel. A broad spectrum of the :_
U facility capabilities were utilized, and several special-purpose items _,
C); were built. MJch of the special-purpose equipment was used in the MSFC " _"
phase, described in Ref. I. In this section, the hardware and softwa._ -- -
unique to this Ames test phase are described in categories of facility,
model, gas generator, and instrumentation and data system. The description
includes physical and operational aspec._s. The performance aspects are
treated in Section 5, Results.
3.1 FACILITY
The solid propellant plume aerodynamic test was conducted in the
6 X 6 Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel Facility at Ames Research Center. The
tunnel is a continuous, closed-circuit, single return configuration, with
aftercooling provided to limit the maximum stagnation temperature. It has
}
an asymmetric, sliding-block nozzle and a test section with perforated
floor and ceiling for removal of the boundary layer and for reduction of
shock reflection (Fig. l). The air is driven by an eight-stage, axial-flow
compressor v_hichis powered by two electric motors mounted in tandem out-
side the wind tunnel. The drive system is rated at 60 _30 horsepower.
More details of the facility are presented in Ref. 3.
3.2 MODEL AND SUPPORT HARDWARE
The mode] was the same one used for the test described in Ref. I.
The model consists of a _trut mounted ogive-cylinder body (Fig. 2), two
_-
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interchangeable nozzle configurations, and solid propellant plates which
are placed internally. Body exterior geometry is identical to that in
" Ref. 4, except that the overall length was 15 inches. The body consists
,, of nose, midbody, aad afterbody sections. The midbody contains the com-
bustion chamber and tubing ports for pressure leads. Five circumferential
grooves in the combustion chamber provide pressure relief between the four
longitudinal cavities produced by the propellant plates. The nose section
is attached to the midbody and must be removed to install an ignition squi5
which screws into the midbody forward bulkhead.
Afterbodies for two nozzle area ratios were provided which have geo-
metrically identical interface regions (juncture of the midbody and after-
uody) and eoual exit areus (Fig. 3). Each afterbody configuration hat: a
single nozzle with a specific area ratio. Each nozzle contour consisted
of a circular arc throat with a design curvature four times the throat radius,
followed by a 15° conical section. Two nozzles were provided of the e = 8
cor_iguration (S/N 2 and 5) and one of E = 4 (S/N = 3).
The midbody support strut exterior geometry was identical to that in
Ref. 4. The in_erior geometry housed ten pressure transducers, thus per-
mitting minimum line length from orifice to transducer. This strut was1
supported by a sting, mounted to the tunnel model-support system via an
adapter. Electrical leads to the transducers and squib were routed through
the strut anC sting.
A boundary layer transition strip (carborundum grit) was placed on
the nose of the model to produce a turbulent boundary layer. The location
of this strip was at approximately the sa_c distance (I.0 inch) from the
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strip was approximatply 0.1 inches made with ;umber 60 grit.
A stress analysis was performed for this model in _:he anticipated
test environment, Ref. 5. A summary of that stress analysis is presented
in Table 2.
i.
); Two of the pneumatic lines leading from surface tap to transducer
were inooerative. Orifice No. 5 has been permanently inoperative since
original model delivery, due to a plugged line in an inaccessable region
of the strut. Orifice No. 2 was inoperative for the Ames test phase
because of corrosion during the seven months storage between the MSFC
and Ames test phases.
3.3 MODELINSTALLATION _
T;,,. installation of the complete model in the wind tunnel is shown
in Fig. 4. (Fig. 4c is tentatively identified as Run rio. 413.)
3.4 GAS GENERATOR
The ga_ generators used in this test were identical in design to those
used in the MSFC test phase (Ref. ]). The gas generators _lere developed
by Calspan Corporation, Buffalo, New York (Ref. 6), for two propellants:
one contained I r _ AI, the other contained 2% A1 (to assess the effects of
particles on plume aerodynamic interactions). Propellant properties are
presented in Table 3. The design chamber pressure levels were 400, 800,
1200, and 1600 Psia, for two nozzle throat sizes (to produce a variety of
plume sizes). Calspan fabricated all of the gas generators, except for
five which were fabricated by REMTECH,as a result of ch,lnges to the test





The gas generatorinstalledin the combustionchamberconsistedof
the solidpropellantmountedon plate holdersand an electricallyfired
squib to initiateburning. A set of threemeta! plates ith thin propellant
slabs bondedto each sidewas usedfor each run. These platesslid into
'(
( the combustionchamberof the midbody(Fig.2) The totalexposedsurface
areaof the propellanton the three platesdeterminedthe combustion
' chamberoperatingpressure. The gas generatcrsare describedin Table 4.
The Firingcircuitcontrolbox providedby Calspanfor the testof Ref. l
was also used in this test.
Mylar diaphragmswere requiredfor each run to retainthe ignition
gases untilsteadycombustionwas achieved. The diaphragmswere placed
betweenthe midbodyand afterbodywith an RTV coatingon the chamberside,
to preventburning. Eachdiaphragmhad the same outer diameteras the
model (I.5inches). A singlediaphragmcould consistof severalMylar
sheetswith the overallthicknessas specifiedin Table4.
Detailsof propellantoperationand safetyprocedu,es For the test
with respectto the solid propellantgas generatorwere given in a separate
Operationand SafetyProceduresreport by Calspan(Ref.7). The sequence
used in loadingthe gas generatorchargesintothe combustionchamberis
presentedin Table 5. A representativechamberpressuretime historyduring
firingis shown in Fig.5 with the importanteventslabeled. Upon igniter
activation,Pc increaseda few tens of psi, then subsidedfor a periodof a
few hundredmilliseconds. (Thistime perioddid not appearto be predict-
able as discussedin Section5.) The Pc would then begin a very rapid
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characteristics.
Predicted exhaust products (per Ref. 8) for the two types of propel-
lants are shown in Table 6 for two possible limit conditions. The signi- _
ficant amounts of HCI, H20, and alumina (A1203) caused some concern
regarding potential harm to personnel and/or potential damage to the wind
I
tunnel hardware. Certain techniques and operations were employed to
preclude this possibility, as discussed in Section 4.
3.F DATA SYSTEM AND INSTRUMENTATION
The data system and model instrumentation used in this test were
customary for this facility (Fig. 6), and was generally similar to that
used in the MSFC test phase (Ref. l). The unique aspect of this program
relative to the data system and instrumentation was the short gas genera-
tor operational time (a few hundred milliseconds). Thus, speed and timing
were critical.
Existing components of the 6 X 6 Foot tunnel facility data acquisition
system were employed to record freestream parameters (Fig. 6). The MSFC
furnished solid state Systems Engineering Laboratory (SEL) equipment was
used to acquire model pressure along with tunnel total and static pressures
(note that tunnel total and static pressures were recorded on both data
systems). The SEL equipment multiplexes 12 channels of low level signals,
digitizes the multiplexed signal, and punches the data using an IBM summary
punch (Model 523). In this test, up to 341 data frames for each of 12
channels at 500 frames/sec, were recorded, for a range of ±3999 counts.
(For three runs, Nos. 391, 393, and 396, the samplelrate was lO00 frames/
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ductionprogramusingthe HewlettPackard9830A computer(Fig.6). This
programproducedreducedcoefficientsas printedtabulations. ,_
Anotherfacilitycomponentused for this testwas the Schlierenimage
photographysystem. A more detaileddescriptionof all of the facility
data systemis given in Ref. 3.
To synchronizethe two data systems(Betkmanand SEL), controlswere
manuallyactuatedas follows. First,the Beckmansysteminitiationwas
actuated. Then, betweenthe secondand third (of five) Beckmansamples,
the firingcircuitwas actuated. The SEL data systeminitiationthen
automaticallyfollowed,using a signal fromthe voltagecomparator. This
comparatorwas adjustedto producethe data systemstart signalwhen the
Pc transduceroutput reacheda specifiedlevel. Initially,thislevel
correspondodto lO0 psia;after Run No. 404, this levelwas resetto 200
psia. This signalalso triggeredthe Schlierenphotograph. A timedelay
of about 20 msec. was usuallyprescntbetweenPc reachingthe specified
level and recordingof the first data frame. A time delay of 50-70msec.
was usuallypresentbetweenPc reachingthe specifiedlevel and the
Schlierenphotograph.
In additionto the digitizeddata, selectedpressuresand eventswere
monitoredin analogform using a facilityBrushoscillographwith 8-channel
capacity. The Brushoscillographwas initiatedmanuallyin coordination
¢
with the gas generatorfiringcontrolswitch,in a manner to recorddata
duringa time periodfrom shortlybeforeactivationof the firingswitch
until after all plume-inducedphenomenahad terminated.
Instrumentationon the model consistedof nine staticpressure
g
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orifices: one for chamber pressure, two for nozzle wall pressures, and
: three each for base and body pressures (Fig. 7). (However, due to a
shortage of transducers, only two of the body pressures were monitored.)
1 The chamber pressure orifice was located in the bottom of one of the cir-
f
(
( | cumferential grooves, a position estimated to have the smallest velocity so ,
that the measured static pressure approached total pressure as nearly as
possible. All of these nine pressures were sensed by individual transducers.
Kulite Semiconductor Products solid state pressure sensors were selected,
primarily for their small size which pern,itted installation within the model
support strut, thus permitting very short lengths and minimizing any lag
in measuring pressures. Three transducer models were used, with pertinent
characteristics as shown in Table 7. The temperature specifications chosen
were special for this test and are about one-half the normal tolerance for
the units. To protect the transducers from the hot gas and particles, an
optional RTV coating and screen design was specified over the transducer
diaphragm.
Instrumentation for tunnel static pressure, total pressure, and total
temperature, were the standard facility equipment. The static pressure
equipment consists of duplicate instrumentation monitoring a single tap:
a conventional transducer and a manometer with follower. An identical
setup is provided for total pressure. A summary of the instrumentation and
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4. TEST PROCEDURES
The goal of this testwas to observethe aerodynamiceffectsof a
plume from hot combustiongases under the influenceof an externaltransonic
(
( flowfield. In supportof thisgoal, plume-offrunswcre takenin the
externalflowfieldas a referenceand for comparisonwith previoustests
(Ref.l). The discussionof the tests first treatsthe testtechniques
and nextpresentsthe designtest conditions(theexacttest conditionsare
presentedin Section7, Data). Then a detailedrun log is provided,with
remarkson anomaliesof individualruns.
4.1 TEST TECHNIQUES
The test techniquesused in this testwere evolvedduringthe MSFC test
phase (Ref.l) from considerationsof safety,data quality,and program
efficiency. Safetyaspectswere primarilybasedon Ref. 7. Dataquality
aspectswere centeredon ensuringthat the hardv/arewas consistentfrom run
= to run. Specifically,thismeant close attentionto cleaningdebrisfrom
the exhaustnozzle,frequentpressuretransducercalibrationand inspection
; of Pc transducer,and leakcheckingof orificeplumbingeach run. Pressuretrans-
ducerspans were set usinglarge (10 in. dia.) dial pressuregaugesas reference.
Programefficiencywas providedby job responsibilityto specificindividuals
and by preparedplans for sequenceof actions. The sequenceof eventsis tabu-
lated in Table 9 for each run,with the personnelresponsiblefor each action.
As _entionedin Section3, there was some concernregardingpotential
!
harm to personneland/orpotentialdamageto the wind tunnelfrom the gas
generatorexhaustnroducts. Initially,after each run, the tunnelatmosphere
i
was sampledand HCI contentmeasured. The safe levelwas 5 parts per
II
i _i_12i.JlNGPAGE BLANK NOT FILM._
w , ,
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million. If unsafelevelswere found,it was possibleto reclosethe
tunneland diluteto safe levelsby pumpingthe tunnelcontentsto the outside
atmosphere,and refillingwith storedair. After severalshifts,it was '_
recognizedthatHCI levelswere quite lovl,so that sampleswere thentaken
: only every third firing.
_mmw=
4.2 TEST CONDITIONS
The testconditionswere selectedto cover a rangeof parameters
adequateto fill in gaps in the data base acquiredduringthe MSFC test
phase,and to extendthat data ba_e regardingthe individualeffectsof
flightspeed,propellanttype, and nozzleunder-expansion.The design
valuesof the test conditionsfor the runs accomplishedin this seriesare
summarizedin Table lO. Exact w'iuesvariedwith time. The completetime
historiesare in Appendices;summariesof the valuesat specifictime
intervalsselectedas most appropriatefor each run are found in Section7.
4.3 RUN LOG
Duringthe test, a run log was maintainedto recordthe test configura-
tion and designtest conditions,and to permitb_ief remarkson anomalies.
Also, a detailedtest log was kept as a sourcedocumentfor this and subse-
quent formalreports. These logs were in additionto the standardOperators
Log and a specialPropellantLog maintainedby the tunnelstaff. The run
log is reproducedin Table II. The effectson test conductand resulting
data, due to the anomaliesbrieflynoted in the run log, are discussedin
Section5.
Run numberswere assignedsequentiallyas runswere accomplished,
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of the air/CF4 testof Ref. 4, which accomplished390 runs). Gapsin the
_, run numbersequenceresultedfrommisfires,which were assigneda run
• L














, This programwas the first use of a solidpropellant_as generatorin
the Ames 6 X 6 FootWind Tunnel. It providedadequatedata to meet theI
( •
originalprogramgoal, althoughnot al] of the originally-plannedfirings( ;
i
( _I were completed. The resultsof this programare discussedin this section,
beginningwith how the model and gas generatorcomponentsperformedon an
inolvldualbasis,followedby how the combinationof model,gas generator,
and wind tunnelperformed. The data reductionprocessis next presented,
and the procedureof data selectionis detailed. Accuracyis discussedin
Section 6.
5.1 PERFORMANCEOF MODEL
The model was designedand built specificallyfor this typeof test
programwith the physicaland operationalcharacteristicspresentedin
Section3. Most of the model componentsfunctionedas intendedso well that
no furthercommentis needed.
The nozzlesperformedacceptablyin termsof durability. As described
in Section4, Test Procedures,each nozzlewas thoroughlycleanedafter each
firing. This cleaninginvolvedremovinga grey frangiblesubstancewhich,
".lthoughnot scientificallyanalyzed,appearedto be AI203. This substance
was usuallyfoundon the entirenozzleentranceand throat,and downstream
of the throatover a significantportionof the nozzle. The majorityof this
substancewas rathereasilyremovedwith steelwool. However,a small
fractionwas tenaciouslyattachedand requiredseveralminutesof detailed
attentionwith corm_ercialgun-cleaningtoolsand steelwool after each shot.
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In spiteof the thermalloadand the abrasivecleaningmethodsused,the
throat diametersdid not enlargenoticeablyduringthe test program. During
the test, NozzleS/N-2measuredapproximately.252-.253"dia., NozzleS/N-5
( measuredslightlyless than .250",and NozzleS/N-3measured.349-.352".
|
0
These valuesare approximatelythe sameas thosemeasuredprior to this0
test (Fig.3). NozzleS/N-2was used for 12 firingsduringthistest (in
additionto .0 firingsat MSFC) beforeit becameunservicable. Nozzle
S/N-5was unservicableafter 8 firings. NozzleS/N-3 was still servicable
after 12 firingsat MSFC and 3 at Ames.
The presenceof materialin the nozzlethroatafter each firingcould
' have resultedfrom a buildupduringfiring. In that case, it would be
expectedthat Pc would increaseduringa firingas the slag buildupreduced
throatarea. Severalruns did exhibitsuch a progressivePc trace,and
therewas some correlationof postfireslag quantitywith progressivePc
traces. However,many runswere neutral(Pc steady)or regressive(Pc
decreasedwith time). It was concludedthat the evidencedid not show a
consistenttrend of slag buildupin the throatduringgas generatoroperation.
Duringtunnelinstallation,it was found that PressureOrificeNo. 2
leaked. Inspectionrevealedthat the stainlesssteel lead tube in the aft
end of the centersectionhad several(4-6)small holes. It is surmisedthat
exhaustproducts(includingsignificantamountsof HCf and water)which had
accumulatedunder the body coversduringthe MSFC test phase and duringthe
many monthsof storagebetweentests,settledto the low point and corroded
the P2 lead. Repairwas not feasibleat the time, so the linewas cut and




. test phase, the entire model was completely disassembled and cleaned'to
i,
._ enhance the possibility of later reuse. However, refurbishment should be
dR
planned, as this type of testing is demanding on hardware.
5.2 PERFORMANCEOF GASGENERATOR
• The gas generators were developed specifically for this type of test
program, with the physical and operational characteristics presented in
Section 3 and Ref. 6. Gas generators of exactly the same design had been
used during the MSFCtest phase, where their reliability, repeatability, and
neutral Pc trace contributed significantly to the timely completion of that
phase. However, during this phase, three changes in the gas generator
characteristics caused considerable difficulties: (I) ignition reliability,
(2) non-neutral Pc traces, and (3) propellant holders misfit to the combus-
tion chamber.
During the MSFCtest phase, there were 3 misfires, 2 of which resulted
from ruptured diaphragms due to a too-sharp seal on a nozzle. During this
phase there were 6 misfires, only 1 of which could be traced to d ruptured
diaphragm. The ignitor (Holex I196B) was indicated to be the problem. Four
steps were taken simultaneously:
• A different ignitor was obtained (Holex I196A).
• Someof the RTVedge protection on the leading
edge of the center propellant slab was removed.
• A boosterpropellant(HolexHLX-2-1)was glued
t to the leadingedge of the centerpropellantslab.
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This combinationeliminatedthe misfireproblem. Only a limitedsupplyof
Holex 1196A ignitorswere obtainable,so that Run Nos.422-424were accom- _
plishedwith Holex 1196B ignitorsand the last three steps justmentioned.
Althoughit is not possibleto quantitativelyassessthe individual
!
contributionsof these threesteps,it is believedthatthe boosterpropel-
lantwas the major contributor,and pl-obably.thatstepalone could have
insuredsuccessfulignition.
Of the 23 gas generatorsfired,approximately2/3 showeddecidedly
non-neutralPc traces. The causeof this characteristicmay have followed
from the steps takento cure the ignitionproblem. That is, removalof the
RTV edge protection(althoughquite small in extent)could havepermitted
enoughedge burningto significantlyaffectburningarea. Also, the booster
propellantcould have permittedmore rapid slab ignitionat the leadingedge
than elsewhere,thusaffectingburningarea. However,these possibilities
are only conjecture. Postfireinspectionof the propellantholdersdid not
indicateany evidenceof combustionsignificantlydifferentthan seen in the
MSFC test phase,where neitherRTV removalnor boosterpropellantwere used.
Considerabledifficultywas encounteredin slidingthe propellantholders
into the combustionchamber. To cure this problem,the aluminumholders
were filed on a cut-and-trybasis until insertionwas possible. Not only
was this actiontime-consuming,but the safetyaspectsof metal removalin
intimateproximityof the propellantwere undesirable.
The greatmajorityof _as generatorassembliesthatwere fired had been
manufacturedspecificallyfor thisAmes test phase by CalspanCorp.,who had
also furnisheda quantityof unassembledgas generatorcomponentsfor the
18
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MSFC test phase (Table 4). From the unassembled components, several
assemblies were produced, to account for changes in the test matrix subse-
quent to the order to Calspan. Three of these REMTECH-produced assemblies
were fired and performed satisfactorily: Run Nos. 410, 414, and 424. AI-(
( though Nozzi_ S/N-2 was found to be seriously eroded after firing one of
i these (Run 414), the recorded Pc had not exceeded the design value of "
2000 psia. Thus, it was concluded that this nozzle deterioration was
primarily due to the accumulated number of firings (22) rather than to that
individual firing.
The actual Pc levels tended to be above the design values (Fig. 8 ).
This situation was not necessarily detrimental to the program goal, especially
as repeatability was evidenced.
The time lag fron; ignitor activation til diaphragm opening, and the Pc
level at which the diaphragm opened, were not repeatable. Table 12 shows
the measured time lags and approximate Pc at diaphragm opening.
For Run No. 423, a design Pc of 1600 psia was planned, but a value be-
tween 2600-2900 psia occurred. Estimates of Pc were obtained from the
oscillograph values of P3 and P4, and the average ratios of Pc/P 3 and Pc/P4
from previous shots with 2% A1 propellant: Run Nos. 396, 398, and 400.
The time lag from ignitor to diaphragm opening was one of the shortest recorded
(Table 12). The propellant holders were intact and did not indicate any
backside burning. The nozzle throat was not markedly more deteriorated after
this run than before. The pressure transducer on Orifice No. ] had pegged,
and was removed and inspected, but no damage was evident. However, subsequent
behavior of this transducer indicated it to be inoperative, and the Pc data for
Run No. 424 may have an error of -+250psi. The combustion chamber was care-
fully inspected for b_Jlgesand other damages, but none were found.
19
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5.3 COMBINATIONOF MODEL,GASGENERATOR,ANDWINDTUNNEL
The performance obtained from the combination of model, ga3 generator,
and wind tunnel, provided data adequate to me_t the minimum program goals.
I The tunnel was occupied for 20 8-hour shifts during 7 working days. There
0 were a total of 23 valid hot firing runs and B plume-off runs in the
O,
tunnel, for an overall run rate of about 7 hours per hot firing run.
The exhaust plume had been a significant blockage factor to the pri-
mary tunnel flow in the MSFCtest phase, causing the M®= 0.9 portion of
the planned test matrix to be eliminated, after two runs were made to
assess the effect. However, in the larger _mes tunnel (approximately 26
times larger flow area), no evidence was noted of the exhaust plume
affecting tunnel flow, as monitored by the tunnel wall static pressure tap.
The tunnel model support component (called the "Body Of Revolution",
or "BOR") was protected by a fibreglass sheath for the last 22 hot firing
runs. This sheath was showing considerable deterioration at the conclu-
sion of testing. For the initial run, plastic tape had been used to pro-
tect this component, however, a single hot firing caused extensive
deterioration of that material.
5.4 DATAREDUCTION
The data reduction procedure for the pressures on the model was the
straightforward process of converting raw counts from the SEL digital data
acquisition system into reduced coefficients with pressure in psia or
ratios. The equation for this operation was:
P in psia = Pamb+ counts/k
2O
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In conjunction with this form, Pamb was measured for each ru:,,a_d each
pressure transducer was adjusted to read zero counts when exposed to
ambient pressure before _ach run. rhe "k" gain was chosen for consi',tency ,
with the individual transducer capabi'ities and expected pressures:
( 2 counts/psi for P1
15 counts/psi for P3 "
20 counts/psi for P4
250 counts/psi for P6 - PII
All reduced data were output in printed format. The original cards
containing the raw counts were kept by the Ames facility staff, and format
information for them are available there. On Rub No. 39U, several frames
of data were lost, so that there is a gap in the digital data between 214-
256 msec. In fact: on all runs after 396, the SEL system was limited to
! 213 frames of data. This number of frames (at 2 msec/frame) was adequate
for the events of interest. For some runs, the presented data is terminated
prior to the 213th frame when Pc has decayed to _ ne:r-ambient value. (Data
dcqulred after gas generator firing from transducers in the model strut,
should be used with cautiun because there is the possibility of these trans-
ducers being heated rather quickly due to their proximity to the combustion
chamber.)
For the tunnel static _nd total pressures, transducer outputs were used
as the primary source during the test, with data reduction procedures
similar to that just described for model pressures. The data reduced on
line during the test and the oscillograph traces incorporate this transducer
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informationchannelbecamesuspect. The recomputeddata used the manometer
valuesof tunnelstaticand totalpressures. Becauseonly one manometer
readingwa taken (foreach pressure)duringa run, these tunnelpressures
and the tunnelMach numbercomputedusingthem, appearwith onlyone
valuefcr a givenrun. It is such recomputeddigitaldata thatis presented
in this report; the Brushoscillographtraceshereinwere recordedon-line.
5.5 DATA SELECTION
All of the datawere reducedto coefficientor ratioform as described
in Section5.4. These reduceddatawere then inspected,to selecta speci-
fic time intervalduringeach hot firingrun that would appropriately
representthat run. In selectingthat time interval,a periodof smooth
Pc was chosenusing the Brushoscillographtracesand the digitaldata.
The specifictime intervalwas then identifiedwith minimumvaluesof
(_)Pcfor a time spreadof ±4 msec. Five data frameswere takenon each tare
- run, and the thirdframeswere arbitrarilyselected. The resultingselected
reduceddataare presentedin Section7.2,Summaries.
_f
Therewere .,Jreeoperablebase pressureorificeson each nozzle. To1
simplifyanalysis,it was desiredto use only one value for base pressure.
Fromthe comp.risonof the three values (Fig.9), no clear preferenceof
one orificeover anotherwas evident. For the MSFC test phase,the most
extensiveset of data were availablefor OrificeNo. 6. It was also
selectedas adequatelyrepresentativeof base pressurefor the Ames test








The accuracyof datamay be assessedby threemethods. First,the
accuracyof each componentor step used in the measuringprocessmay be
determined,and the cumulativeeffectsummed. Second,measureddatLmay
be comparedto equivalentdata acquiredelsewhere. Third,measureddata
may be comparedto theory.





The transduceraccuraciesspecifiedin Table 7 were duplicatedin bench
tests at MSFC prior to this Ames test phase. The SEL equipmentaccuracy
is specifiedas 4 countsdue to noise,2 I/2 countsdue to nonlinearity,
and 3 countsdue to drift (neglectedbecauseof frequentre-zeroingduring
this test). Transducercalibrationprocedurescouldintroduceerrorsfrom
two sources: (a) the dial gauge used to set a "known"pressureon the
transducer,and (b) the amountof 'dither'acceptedin settingthe SEL at
that "known"pressure. The lattersourcewas probablynot more than I-2
SEL counts:negligible. The dial gaugesare specifiedaccuratewithin
; 0.1%of full scale. The cumulativeeffectsare shown in Table 7.
• In applyingthe secondmethod,the repeatabilityof the data is of
i fi_-t concern. As shown in Fig.lO, therewere less repeatpointsavailable
at Ames than MSFC, but essentiallyequal trendsare indicated. Especially
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w
' close to the originalvalues. There are two other sourcesof measureddata
for comparison: (a) the dataacquiredduringthe MSFC phase,and _b)the
plume-offdata acquiredwith the air/CF4 model at Ames. To comparethe hot
{ firingAmes data to the MSFC data (adequatelyfor assessingthe accuracy
d
( of the Ames data)would requirematchingof Nach and Reynoldsnumbersplus
(
Pc/P_,c, and propellant. Such a completematchingwas not accomplished,
: partiallysince the aim of this phasewas to extend (notduplicate)the
previousphase. It was possibleto compareplume-offdata fromAmes and
MSFC, but this was done to evaluatetunnel-to-tunneldifferenceszs dis-
cussedbelow,ratherthan basicdata accuracy. It was also possibleto
comparethe plume-offdata acquiredat Ames with that of the air/CF4 model.
The degreeof similarityof models is shown in Fig. 11, and the data are
_: comparedin Fig. 12. Bothmodels _how disturbinglyhigh valuesof base
pressureratio;body pressuresare more conventional,exceptat M = 0.9.
The transduceraccuracy(Table7) is considerablylargerthan the data
scattershown in Fig. 12, exceptat M = 0.9. Thus, it appearsthat,
exceptat M = 0.9, the plume-offdata from the two modelsagree acceptably.
At M = 0.9, the model exteriorpressuresmay be unrealisticallyhigh.
• It was desiredto identifyany specifictunnel-to-tunneldifferences.
The most desirableapproachwould be to comparebase pressurestakenat
identicalMach and Reynold'snumbersin the two facilities. However,it
was not possibleto operatethe Ames tunnelat Reynoldsnumbersas highas
those used duringthe MSFC phase. For M = 1.2, sufficientdatawere
availablefor a plot of base pressureversusReynoldsnumber (Fig.13).




the same type of trend is apparentat M = 0.9 and 1.5.
For the plume-oncase, an additionalvariableis neededto quantify
the plume effect: Pc/P is a likelychoice. To simultaneouslyevaluate
the effectof two variablesupona third,a carpetplot is convenient.
0 However,such plotsof the availabledata left room for considerable
interpretation.It was concludedthat suitableassessmentof tunnel-to-
tunneldifferenceswas not forthcomingfor the plume-oncase.
Comparingthe hot firingmodel exteriorpressuredatato theorywas
not undertaken,primarilybecauseof the developingstatusof applicable
theory. There are operable,full)-coupled,two-phasetheorieswith M.O.C.
or equivalentgas flow solutionsincludingvariousdegreesof gas-state
i
chemistry,which would be aDplicableto the nozzlewall pressure. However,
these were not availablefor thisreport. Comparisonswere made to less
sophisticatedgas-onlyanalyses,Fig. 14. Gas thermodynamicharacteristics
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__ 7. DATA
An extensivebodyof datawas acquiredduringthis test program. It _:
.. was decidedthat summariesof the data and samplesof each typeof data
( , would be of generalinterest,while the completecollectionmight be of
J j
t .. more limitedinterest. The data presentationwas thusorganizedfor this
q
anticipatedusage.
A certaintime intervalwas selectedto representeach run. The data
for those selectedtime intervalsare summarizedin Section7.1, in tab-
ular and graphicalforms. One sampleof each of three typesof data -
oscillographtraces,tabulatedoutput,and Schlierenphotogrpahs- are then
presentedin Section7.2,along with explanatoryremarks. The completeset
of data are presentedin appendices.
7.l SUMMARIES
The completetimehistorieswere inspectedto selecta specifictime
intervalduringeach run thatwould appropriatelyrepresentthat run,
using the criteriadetailedin Section5.5. In Table 13 are shown the
selectedtimes and the correspondingmeasuredfreestreamand model parameters.
All recordeddata are presented,althoughin severalinstancesthere is
variationamong the three base pressures,and run-to-runscatterin the
nozzlepressureratio data. Where specificcircumstancesmake the
! recordeddata doubtful(as discussedin Sections5 and 6), a questionmark
i is inserted. The data fromTable 13 are plottedin Figs. 14 to 16, along




For the plume-offruns, the third (of five) time frameswas chosen.
The tunnelfreestreamconditionsand the model parametersare shown in
Table 13. On-linedata are includedwhere reco_puteddatawere not pro-
( vided.
There has been extensiveanalysisof the air/CF4 model data (Ref.9)
which has indicatedthat, for the gas-phasedata,certaincorrelationpara-
meters appearquite promising. These parametersare 6j for M > l, and
6j/yj for M_ < I. The terms in these correlationparametersmust come
from analysis,as directmeasurementis not practical. There are fully-
coupled,two-phaseanalysesin operation1,wkich would be most suitablefor
estimatingthese terms. However,_heseanalyseswere not availablefor this
program,so gas-onlyM.O.C.analyses(usingthcrmo_,namicpropertiesfrom
Ref. 8) were used. The resultingcvrrelationparametersare tabulatedin
Table 14, and plottedin Fig.17 alongwith the associatedMSFC phase
values.
7.2 DATA PRESENTATION
The time historiesof the measuredparameterswere recordedin two
forms: oscillographtracesand digitalcomputertabulations In addition,
a Schlierenphotographwas taken of the base flowfieldfor each run. The
completesetsof data are presentedin appendice;. One representative
sampleof each type of data presentationis illustratedin this section.
Digitaldatawere recorde_on two data systems,as explainedin
Section3.5. A sampleof the printeddata recordedon the SEL systemis
shown in Table 15. The completetime historyrecordedfor Run No. 398 was
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-. the type of data. Formatis straightforward,consistentwith the nomen-
_: clatureof Fig. 7. P and PT are tunnelstaticand totalpressures,respec-
tively. PCAL is local barometricpressure;PREF was not used. The model
( chamberpressure("PTC")is in psia, while all other pressuresare in psfa.
( J Time is in msec In the heading,TNTSTPmeans tunnel/test/phase,and '
CONF denotesmodel configuration- either 34 or 38. The first digit (3)
in CONF denotesthe solidpropellantmodel,and the seconddigit denotesnozzle
nozzleexpansionratio. Notethat for all runs (exceptNos. 417 and 421)
with UTP-3001propellant,the headingdenotesthisas "]5% Al", insteadof
the proper"16%Al". Samplerate is in framesper second. The last line
of any given run is averagetunnelparameters. All runs have identical
C
C--mat; P2 and Plo are deletedas discussedin Section3.
A sampleof the printeddata recordeaon the Beckmansystemis shown
in Table 16. Formatis quite similarto thatof the SEL system. TT is
tunneltotal temperaturein °F, and RN/L is Reynoldsnumberper unit length
in millionsper foot. PREF and PCAL wer_ not used. In the heading,TST P TN
means test,phase,tunnel.
In Jdditionto the di2itizeddata, six selectedpressuresand two
eventsw''e recordedin analogform on a Brushosci]lograph.These traces
providea col_venientmeans to rapidlyevaluateseveralparameters- the
generalcharacterof Pc; base and body pressureresponsesto the plume;
evidencethatthe tunnelflowfieldis not affectedby the plume,as shown
by :theunaffectedwall pressure. A sampleoscillographt_ce is shown in
Fig. 18. (Typicaloperationaleventswere aenotedin Fig. 5.) Note that






(lO cm/sec);the specificvalueswere arbitrarilychosenand provide
consistencybetweenthe two segmentspresented. All pressuresare in psig.
Channel7 showsa signalwhen the SEL data systemscan was completed.
Channel8 showsa signalwhen the Schlierencamera]ens opened. Note that
the model base pressureon Channel4 is P6 up throughRun No. 414, and
is P8 for Run Nos.415 and higher. ,-
A Schlierenphotographwas takenof each firing (exceptRun No. 398),
and of one plume-offrun (No.39]). A sampleis shown in Fig. 19. The
typesof flow phenomenaexpectedin wakes are apparent. Significantinter-
actionsof the externalflow with the plume are evident. To help interpret
this photograph,the relevantmodel geometryis sketchedin relationto
the Schlierenimage in Fig. 20. However,the generalqualityof the
Schlierensis not high: the completeimage has a blurredappearance,as
if the camerawas not completelyin focus,or the cameraor m,rrorwere
vibrating. In any event, the resultingqualityis such that it was decided
to omit the Schlierensfrom this report.
• J
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'" CAPSULEOF ARC 033-66 (FA7)TEST
] Chronology: August20-28w
_ Tests Accomplished(DesignValues)
i . _ , ,
rJ _ %A] M Pc (psia)
oo am.m.,
- 400 800 1000 1400 1800
8 16 0.9 X X X X
] .2 x x,x,_ x x
1.5 X X X X
2 0.9 X X X
1.2 X X X
4 16 0.9 X
1.5 X
2 o.g X
In I i II
C) Pt_ = 13 psia (Pt®= 5 psia for all other runs)
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( Pc = 2000psia (312# thrust)
I 27.l # weightof assembly
Factorof safety: 5.0" "
m I . ,
Component Mode Marginof Safety
m
















BODY BURSTSAT Pc = 18, 400 psia IF THROAT
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TABLE3
" PROPELLANTPROPERTIES
" Designation UTP-300] ANB - 3335 - 1
L
i
Y_nufacturer UnitedTechnologyCenter AerojetSolid PropulsionCe_
-] San Jose, Calif. Sacremento,Calif.
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I " Design Propellant Diaph. Quan.
Propellant c Pc Length Thick. Fab.
(psia) Side Center _._
i i .i inn
ANB-3335-1 8 400 1.50 5.60 .005 3
(2%AI) 800 1.60 9.50 .007 5
1200 9.50 I.50 .009 l ,
4 400 8.75 I.50 .005 6
,iii i,
UTP-3001 8 400 I.50 3.15 .005 3
800 I.50 6.20 .007 8
(I6%AI) 1200 l.50 8.60 .OOg 4
1600 7.80 I.50 .OlI 4 (_) .
4 400 1.50 8,55 .005 4
BOO g.50 1.50 .007 5
i | l
Plus 130 Holex ignitors,No. ll96B
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{ I. Obtaiq significant quantity of charges and ignitu,'s from ma_azine
, in Bldg. N208A (Up to 2 lb. of propellant, up to 8 ignitors).
Magazine key controlled by AROShift Engineer.
2. Store at User's Desk in Control Roomof Buildirg N226, with key
controlled by REMTECHpersonnel.
3. Install "No Smoking" signs at entrances to Control Room.
Each Firin 9
I. Be sure chamber and nozzle are clean.
2. Obtain one charge from User's Desk.
3. Check charge dimensions, record propellant weight.
4. Glue two small (0.06" X O.lO") pieces of Holex HLX-2-I booster
propellant onto forward end of center propellant, after removing
some of forward RTV edge coating. Lightly roughen the exposed
propellant surfaces. (For Run Nos. 2 405.)
5. Insert e_ch of 3 holders into chamber so that approximately I/2"
gap is provided between he_t end of chamber and forward en3 _f
holder.
6. Assemble correct thickness diaphragm, and coat chamber side )f
diaphragm with RTV (to prevent diaphragm burning).
7. Install diaphragm, O-rings (on each pressure tap line), and after-
body (nozzle) with 6 screws torqued to 18 inch-pounds.
8. Check fgr leaking and for continuity of pressure taps, by holding
suction line to each orifice and monitoring data systems.
9. Obtain one ignitor from User's Desk, and the key to the firing box
as a safety procedure. Check continuity of firing circuit leads,
and fur stray currents.
I0. Install ignitor, using special torque wrench.
II. Shunt _gniter leads while attaching firing circuit ieads, then check
! continuity of total circuit.
I.
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16%AL UTP-3O01 2_AL ANB-L335LI (_
,L '8( PRODUCT _ = c = 4 ¢ = 8 c= 4
'( Pc = 400 1600 400 800" 400 1200 400
ALCL2 0.18 -0.17
AL203(S) 27,39 27.39 14.04 15.13 3.74 3.74 3.75
AL203(L) 12.04 14.99
, CD 37.99 37.98 38.84 36.68 15.93 15.89 17.66
!I C02 1.30 1.31 1.16 1.09 20.66 20,73 17,95
FECLZ 0.38 0.39 0.36 0.36
HCL 18.57 18.59 18.66 17.67 25.52 25.52 25.49
H2 3.67 3.67 3.72 3.51 1.20 1.21 1.08
H20 3.23 3.23 3.44 3.24 21.90 21.88 23.01








AL203(L) 24.89 25.14 3.70 3.69 Traceamountsnot shown
CO 38.10 38.21 20.10 20.08
C02 1,16 1.13 14.12 14.14 (D No FE compoundsin thls




HCL 15.55 15.76 24.72 24.98
H2 3.49 3.54 0.92 0.92
H20 4.43 4.44 24.92 24.40
N2 7.43 7.45 10.08 10.08 _
OH 0,11 0.25 0,16
38
},
...... t......... _.. .. _............. k 4 ;, I 1 " i
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TABLE 7 /
PRESSURETRANSDUCERCHARACTERISTICS :
_ II I ILI II I I III I I . _,
PRESSURE SENSITIVE ._| .,
.480 AREA 1.085 DIA.I .4_ _ , .
=_F--I
"* x HEAD 2NC-2A HEAD --32UNF
XTS-140 I XTS-190
Dimensiois in Inches
MaximumInstallationTorque:5 in-lbs.1 MaximumInstallationTorque:lO in-]bs.
li I I I l i 1
• in El. i| i m in
Location Chamber Nozzle Model Exterior
Model Number XTS-190-2000 XTS-190-500 XTL-140-25
,_ , ,,
Pressure(psia)
Rated 2000 500 25
Maximum 3000 1000 50
Acc. Sens. (%FS/g
Perpendicular O.00005 O.00009 0.0003
Transverse O.O0001 O.O00018 0.00006
Temp. Effect (%lOOF)
; Sensitivity l l l
i
No loadoutput/FS 0.5 0.5 0.5
CombinedNon-Iinearity
and Hysteresis(%FS) 0.5 0.5 ]
Repeatability O.25 O.25 O:5
Errordue to: (inpsia)
Transducer l0 2.5 .25 _
SEL 3.5 .47 .028
!_ , Calibration 2.5 .5 .lO0 i
Total 16 3.47 .378
i I-T ' 39 " ..... ' ,-'






( ParameLer SymbolOrificeNo. Data SystemComponent
I( !SELDigital Brush BeckmanDigital








Chamber Pc l 3 l
Pressure
Nozzle P2 2 4
Pressure
P3 3 5 2
P4 4 6 3
Base Pressure P6 6 7 4
P7 7 8
: P8 8 g
J i
Body Pressure P9 9 l0 5
PIO lO II
Pl] II 12
, Tima X X
SchlierenCameraLensOpening 7
SEL Initiation 8












I. Select_, %AI, Pc, Moo,PToo,PSoo
' X




__ (incl.leak check) X X
< 4. Checkconditionof b.l.grit on nose X
E 5. Installnose X<
L 6. Verifydata systemreadiness X Xl&l
:¢ 7. Closetunnel X X
:" 8. Set up Schlierencamera X
I. Start tunnelflow X
Z 2. Start Brushstripchartrecorder X0
__ 3. Activatedataacquisitionsystem X
4. Activategas generatorfiringcircuit X
' :: (incl gas generatorfire)
:_ (inc! activatingdataacquisition)
0 (incl.activatingSchlierencamera) Ir
I. Stop tunnelflow X
>" 2. Open tunnel X¢<
•, 3. Visuallyinspectnozzle X
_ > 4. Removenozzle,inspectpropellantholders X X
0 5. Clean noTzle and combustionchamber X Xu
, _u 6. Check diaphragmfor radialleakage X
" 7. Measurethroatdiameter X
_ I. Check IBH-523-punchedcards for obvious
] _ errors X X! 2. F edcards thru data reductiondeck
<a
a_ 3. Reviewcoefficients X







i i ii •
Nominal Run Numbers
, ,, L
M_ PC 16% A1 2% A1 Jet Off J
(psla) (UTP-3001) (ANB-3335)
i
II I I I
8 0.9 0 391,393,395,406
S/N-2 400 405 401
800 406
1000 396













4 O.9 400 408
: S/N-3 800 409
i I.5 800 422
: HL I I I I I I II I Im











Propellant UTP-3001(16%Al) ANB-3335-1(2% Al)
• c 8 4 8 Jl 4
NormalPc 1800 1400 800 400 800 1800 lO00 400 400
Thickness .011 .OlO .007 .007 .007 .009 .010 .OlO .007
(in.)
.405 .585 .495 .300 .295 .710 .380 .290 .135
tRVPTUBE .250 .385 .515 .140 .175
_sec;
.460
•012 .oog .OlO .oog .012





Thickness .Oil .OlO .007 .007 .007 .009.0lO .OlO .007
(in.)
700 350 125 200 150 250 700 250 225
Pc at opening 250 450 lO0 200 400
o7 diaphragm
(psia) .012 .009.0lO .009 .012
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Fig.4 Model InstallationIn Ames 6 X 6 FootSupersonicWind Tunnel
| ss
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_, APPENDIXA
&
I TABULATEDTIME HISTORIESOF RECOMPUTEDDATA ,_
i'&
i The tabulatedtime historiesof each run duringARC 033-66comprise
: the most detailedrecordof the measuredtest data. Completetimehistories '
+ T are presentedin this Appendixfor 23 hot firingsand 3 plume-offruns.
db
The data from the Beckmansystemis presentedfirst,follc,_edby the data
T from the SEL system. Withinea:h such grouping,the data are presented
I in Run No. numericalsequence. The specificrun nos. involvedare-.
Run No. Hot Firing Plume-OffRuns
I 39l X396 X
398 X





I 409 X410 X
411 X
I" 412 X
' _& 413 X
414 X
' T 415 X
l 416 X
, 417 X
., 418 X| 419 X
i 420 X
421 X
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The oscillograph time histories of each hot firing during ARC033-66
I comprises a convenient means to rapidly evaluate several important pressures, lP
provldeacquisitiontheonly sys ems,timehistoryof eventSprovidebefore.initiatiOnonlyof the digital
l
I l data and also the record of Schlieren
camerainitiation. Completeoscillographtime historiesare presentedin
this Appendixfor 23 successfulhot firingsand for 3 misfires,in Run No.
numericalsequence. The specificrun nos. involvedare:
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